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ftEAL OF SECRETARY BAY GOVE1S0B GUM 0.1 BOND IUTTEI llOOO ARE DROWNEDTO SINK REBEL SHIPII Of W ITS
to Renowned Diplomat

Statesman

North Carolina, jroti tfcat t&e
Bspretne Court laid trrt ca the fact
that the4 bunds r fecet. a& a
Slat s!k'4 o rfa to fay Urn ins-rs- t

ob!itioc!btit 30 trji mf
apply het oa account cf Iftt i:boa-e-st-

both th0 G-nT- al AMn:bt? aesl
the ptepit of th gtai? kaJ d;trc4
the special tat tfsU of 1 fra i
duient aad toil. Tfci rrtl holr
la ewe bonds cannot brtojc ttit tfern;-ele- s.

a Xuls is rKUHy froblbttri
by the conttitBwon of the Vniisi
States. Their caly bop therefore i
to induce K'tDt1 Stat? to buy or acc i't
as a donation some of tbr b a. eoi
in th capacity of a ovrcign Stav
sue North Carolina.

a Dauk nesiox.
" To this nJ it U a!J a sycdUate

hatngr jroiuu hold of tfcrAe bonif. u
trying to nJuce the state cf Nc
Yor, to tni.t:mtt? this uit. anir the
authority of an at allotting the ilnw,
subject to the appnai of it Govcr-nor- .

to buy or a uotiaiica.bonds of other Statos, tic. CcIr
an act New York can obtain the
bonds and m:o us. by! I cannot hrl eve
euch a great State win tver contem-
plate lending itself to u:ea
to help tht-r- u harae another m reign
State, especially when the adiitknal
safeguard is thrown atouud the act
that the Governor .nu-- approve the
bonds befoe purthaMj or debate I.
If there are any bonds til.inins m
either of the first U.rce cioutstanding aaint the Slate, at. t
they are p.CMnled it r j ayiTia. I wiU
gladly recommend to the
to settle them ujui fair and inferable
terms, aa our State should nut, ani
will not, repudiate any honest debt,
but as to these special tax bonds.
illegally and fraudulently if
any attempt is made to collet t theia,
employing the best legal tal-:i- t u Did
State, to assit our able Attorney Gen-
eral, and rendering personally tuy as-
sistance, in every honorable and legal
way, in the courts and otherwl: e, the
collection and payment of these l.o ds
will b fought, at: 1 1 f"el assured that
even if any State could be found who
would be fo lew a $ to make f it .elf
a 'junk whop" to aid these fraudulent
bondholders, no court will ow.r ptvc
judgment against us, or en forte the
payment of such illegal and void
bonds. The people may rrst assured
that nothing short of a judgment and
execution from the Supreme Ct urt t.T

the United States idiall ever cn:jel
the payment of a rent of thce
and I have no fear of such a judgment
and execution cvt r being rend re i.

"Thanking you f r th? kin 1 refer-
ence to the part I tok of tho s ttl-i-me-

of the Schafer indebtciness,
and with kind, regards, I am, etc."

Will Offer Rewards.
Atlanta, Ga., Special. In an inter-

view with a correspondent of the As-

sociated Press, Governor Joseph M.

Terrell said that he deplored the hor-

rible affair at Watkinsville. Governor
Terrell said further that he was mak-

ing a rigid investigation of tho affair
and that he intended to do everything
in his power, to bring the gui.'ty per-
sons to'juirticc.

"These men killed by tho mob
should have had a fair trial," stated
Governor Terrell.

The Governor will Immediately offer
a suitable reward for the apprehension
of the men composing the mob.

Simple But Impressive Ceremony
Marked the Burial the bead
Statesman.
Cleveland, Ohio. Spcial.Th fun-r- al

of errc-iar- Hay took place here
f,n Wednesday. The body of the deal
MaU-j-ma- did not lie in state, owing
to the fTir??s wih of Mr Hay and
the farnily. The ceremonies were im-
pressive, but simple. The President
and party wer in attendance, as also
a large outpouring of citizens.

A Proclamation by the President.
Oyster Bay. I I., Sper-ial-. President

Roosevelt hs prepaid the formal
proclamation announcing the death of
John Hay, Secretary of Statt as fol-

lows:
"A proclamation by the President of

the United Slates:
"John Hay, Sec;etary of State of the

United States, died July 1. His death,
a crushing sorrow to his friends. Is to
the President of this country a nat-
ional bereavement, and in addition it
is a serious loss to mankind, for to
him it was given to stand cs a leader
in the effort to better world conditions
by striving to advance the cause of
international peace and justice.

"He entered the public servhe as
the trusted and intimate companion
of Abraham Lincoln, and for well-nig- ht

forty years he served his country
with loyal devotion and high ability
in many positions of honor and trust;
and finally he crowned his life work
by serving as Secretary of State with
such farsightedness of the future and
such loyalty to lofty ideas, as to con-
fer lasting benefits not only upon our
own country, but upon all the nations
of the earth. As a suitable expression
of national mourning, I direct that the
diplomatic representatives of the
United States in all foreign countries
display the flags over their embas-
sies and legations at half-ma- st for ten
days; that for a like period the- - flag
of the United States be displayed at
half-ma- st at all forts and military
posts and at all naval stations and
on all vessels of the United States.

"I further order that on the day of
the funeral, the Executive Department
in city of Washington be closed, and
that on all the public buildings
throughout the United States the nat-
ional flag be displayed at half-mas- t.

"Done at the city of Washington,
this third day of July, A. D., 1905, and
of the independence of the United
States, the one hundred and twenty-nint- h.

"THEODROE ROOSEVELT."
"By the President: Herbt D. Price,

Acting Secretary of State."

President Announces Peace Commis-
sioners;

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Special. Official
announcement was. made by President
Roosevelt of the names of the Russian
and Japanese envoys to the Washing-
ton peace conference. The character and
ability of the men selected by both bel-
ligerents is an earnest of the desire of
their respective government to con-
clude, if possible, the tragedy enacted
in the far East. The plenipotentiaries
are:

Russian, Ambassador Muravieff, for-
merly Minister of Justice and now am-
bassador to Italy, and Baron Rosen,
recently appointed as ambassador to
the United States to succeed Count
Cassini.

Japanese, Baron Komura, Minister
Foreign Affairs, and Kogoro Takahira,
minister to the United States.

By direction of the President, Sec-
retary Loeb made the formal an-
nouncement in the following state-
ment:

PRESIDENT'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
"The President announces that the

Russian and Japanese governments
have notified him that they have ap-
pointed the plenipotentiaries to meet
here (Washington) as soon after the
first of August as possible. The two
Russian plenipotentiaries are Ambas-
sador Muravieff, formerly Minister, of
Justice and now ambassador at Rome,
and Ambassador Rosen. The Japanese
plenipotentiaries are Baron Komura,
now Minister of Foieign Affairs, and
Minister Takahira.

"It is possible .that each side may
send one or more additional represen-
tatives. The plenipotentiaries of both
Russia and Japan will be entrusted
with full power to negotiate and con-
clude a treaty of peace, subject, of
course, to ratification by their respect-
ive home governments."

. Stories Exagerated.
Nagales, Ariz., Special. The stories

sent out from this place regarding
the attack by Yaqui Indians upon the
Buenos Ayres ranch in Sonora lsst
Sunday in which over twenty Yaquis
and several settlers and their families
were said to hav been slain are the
grossest exaggerations. - The only
foundation for the reports was a fight
occurring at the ranch in which two
Indians were killed and Luis Caranza
was wounded. There was no attempt
at a massacre, and no troops were aent
out is reported.

A Mysterious Corpse.
Branchville, Special. The body of a

negro, who had evidently been dead
for several months, was found in a
swamp about two miles from here. The
body was almost entirely decomposed
and could not be identified, but the
man had evidently been murdered, as
the body when found was partly bur-
ied. As soon as notified of the find
Acting Coroner Dukes empaneled a jury
to hold the inquest, the verdict of the
jury being that a party unknown had
come to his death by means unknown
to them. ' : ; ;

Cruiser Collides With Liner.

Ferrol, Spain, Special The British
cruiser Carnarvon ran down the North
German Lloyd steamer Coblenz in a
dense fog at 4 o'clock Sunday morn-

ing off Cape Prior (on the northwest
coast of Spain, ten miles from Ferro.)
The Coblenz was badly damaged and
sprung a leak. The passengers were
transferred to the cruiser, which tow-

ed the liner here. The injury to the
cruiser was trifling, but the Coblenz
will have to go into dry dock.

Governor Glenn, in Reply to an Open
Letter, Makes Public an Open Letter
In Which He Discusses a M o ted
Question for the Benefit of the Peo-
ple.

Raleigh, Special. Governor Glena
has made public the following corTes-poadn- c:

Mr. EL It. Wilson, of Winston, wrote
him: "The recent mad
by the State of the South Dakota bond
suit and the bonds held by Schafer and
others met with the general approval
through this section and our people are
gratified to know that through your
great efforts and Intelligent manage-
ment of this matter a proper compro-
mise was arranged. There nojr springs
op another matter, which, it seems,
was not considered at the time of the
settlement. As I understand, certain
brokers or financial agents in New
York are collecting what are called
special tax bomls, and propose to make
the State pay them. I learn there are
a very lare number of these bonds
outstanding and the State will be put
to a very great expense should It be
made to pay them, even by compro-
mise. As this is a matter of much
interest to our people in this section,
I would be glad if you would let me
know your opinion in regard to the
difference, if any exists, between the
Schafer bonds and the special tax
bonds, and if the latter can bo en-
forced against the State of North Car-
olina."

The Governor's reply ia in thesa
words:

"Replying to your letter, which in
terms Is very similar to a great many
others that I have received from many
sections of the State, I deem it best to
reach all inquirers and set at rest
their fears in regard to suits against
our State by persons holding certain
State bonds. There is a vast diffier-enc- e

between the bonds referred to ir.
your letter as the Schafer Brothers and
South Dakota bonds, and those desig-
nated as the 'special tax bonds.' In
1879 the Legislature of the State, com-
posed of some of our ablest and most
patriotic men, appointed a joint com-
mittee, or rather commission, to fully
consider the question of the State's in-
debtedness, and report what debts we
legally owed and what were unjust and
fraudulent, to the end that a bill might
be enacted in accordance with theit
findings. This commission consisted of
wise, honest and fair-mind- ed men, Who
after a most searching and impartial
investigation, reported that our bonded
indebtedness should be divided into
four classes.

"First cla&s. Bonds issued before the
20th of May, 1861, upon which we
should pay 40 per cent of the princi-
pal.

"Second class. Bonds issued by vir-
tue of acts of 18C5, chapter 3; 1867,
chapter 228; 1860 and 1861, chapter 142,
upon which ve should pay 25 per cent
of the principal.

"Third class. Bonds issued by vir-
tue of the funding acts of March 10,
1856, and August 20, 1868, upon which
we should pay 15 per cent of the prin-
cipal.

"Fourth class. All bonds known as
'special tax bonds' they recommended
should not be paid at any price. This
report was enacted into law, as will be
seen by reference to chapters 98 and
268 of the acts of 1879. Under the first
act our creditors, recognizing our will-
ingness to pay all honest debts, not-
withstanding our poverty, brought on
by the war and days of reconstruction,
with a few exceptions came in and
cheerfully settled upon the terms sug-
gested, taking new bonds instead of the
old. Under the second act the question
as to whether we should pay the frau-dle- nt

special bonds was submitted to
a vote of the people, and by a major-t- y

of one hundred and eleven thousand
nine hundred and thirty the people de-

cided these bonds should never be paid
and made their decision article 1, sec-
tion 6 of our State Constitution.

"Thus we see that not only the Leg-
islature but the people refused to rec-
ognize these bonds, and so no Gover-
nor, or not even the General Assembly,
could order their payment, as long as
tho above article of the constitution
remains in force. Schafer Brothers
and a few others, refused to accept
the compromise in 1879, and $10,000
of the bonds included in the second-clas- s

were donated to South Dakota
by Schafer Brothers, and a suit was
brought in the Supreme Court of the
United States, and by a divided court
of five to four the court held that as
North Carolina had always recognizel
the validity and honesty of these
bonds, which were also secured by a
mortgage on the State's stock in North
Carolina Railroad Company, the same
could be collected, at least to the
amount of the security. In view of
their decision, actins under the ad-
vice of the Governor, the council of
state and a joint committee of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives, the
last General Assembly, compromised
the Schafer indebtedness by paying
25 per cent, on the principal (the
amount offered in 1879 , with interest
on same till the present time. While
these bonds did not bring par when
sold, still we regarded team as hon-
est, and were therefore willing to pay
what the commissioners of 1879 found
the State realized from their sale, with
interest on the amount. The special
tax bonds, however, issued by the Leg-
islature of 186S-'6- 9, are on an entirely
different basis, and not being honest,
but fraudulent, should for the follow-
ing reasons never be collected: First,
they were issued by a Legislature not
legally organized or constituted; sec-
ond, they were part of a conspiracy
and plot to defraud the Stale; third,
they were placed on the market, sold
for a mere bagatelle, ana the State
nevsr received any value for thera;
fourth, they are now past due, the ori-

ginal purchasers knew of their frau-
dulent character; they have been

by both the Legislature and
the people, and anyone now buying
them would take them with notice,
and could not claim to be an innocent
purchaser for value. Conceived in sin
and brought forth in iniquity,' neither
in law nor good conscience should
these bonds ever be paid, and acting'
under the authority vested in'ineVl
would oppose their collection, if at-

tempted, to the utmost limit of the
law. In reading the decision of the
court in the suit of South Dakota vs.

Litest More With Ecfercnce to the

fosstan loser jeals

DESTROYER'S PERILOUS ERRAND

Desperate Expedient Seixed Upon

by the Rus-.ia- n Authorities to Clear
the Black Sea of Mutineers and
Prevent International Complications

St. Petersburg, By Cable. A dispstih
from Odessas states that the destroyt-- r

UmetilVy has left that pnrt witit the in-

tention of seeking out and Fin lug the
Kniaz Potemkine.

Vith Kusteaji anJ other unprotect-
ed ports of Roumania. Bulgaria anJ
Turkey are at the mercy of tfce battle-
ship's gun3 and with the inability of
Vive Admiral Kruger's squairon to
Interfere with her caieer tacitly ad-
mitted by reti;ing them Iron com-
mission, this desfciate exr;elient was
seized upon to pi event international
complications and to rid the Bl.-c-k Se.
of mutineeis.

This problem for a single destroyer,
which is difficult and dangerous enoiTgh
at best, as she will have to encuunter
both the Kniaz Potemkin and itattendant torpedo boat, is now com-
plicated by the departure of tfce "nrUtle-shi- p

from Kustenji and ignorance as
to where she will next turn up; but
the dispatch from Kustenji throws a
beam of hope on the dark situation by
intimating that a considerable number
of her crew are anxious to desert their
leaders and to escape the consequent 03
of their mutinous actions.

The Admiralty, however, it should be
stated, does not admit that the Smetil-v- y

has gone on such an errand, though
the officials say frankly that the Knnz
Potemkine must in law be regarded as
a pirate.

Bucharest Roumania. By Cable. The
Russian tropedo boat No. 2t7, accom-
panied the crew of the Kniaz Potem-
kine to enter the port of Kustenji. Th?
Roumania cruiser Elisabetha fired on
the torpedo boat, but failed to hit her.
The torpedo boat then retired.

The incident followed the refusal cf
the crew of the Kniaz Potemkine to
accept the government's offer," male
through the captain of the port, v,1ij
positively announced that the muti-
neers would not be allowed to receive
provisions unless they came ashore un-
armed and delivered up the battleship
and torpedo boat to the captain of the,
port. If these conditions were fulfilled,
the mutineers would be given liberty to
go where they pleased. The rebellious
sailors conferred together, then refused
the government's demands and renew-
ed their demand for provisions. This
was again positively denied by the cap-

tain of the port, whereupon the Russ'an
torpedo boat attempted to enter the
port, but on being fired upon by the
Elisabetha and evidently awed by the
firm stand taken by the authorities,
decided to retire.

Cotton Crop Letter.
Messrs. W. F. Klumpp & Co. issue

the following cotton crop letter:
Since our crop letter cf the 1st

ulto., the conditions have improved
materially, and farmers have had
good weather to cultivate the crops,
which were very backward in a great
many sections.

In Mississippi, Tennessee. Texas
and the Territories, the plant with the
exception of being late, is healthy
and making rapid growth, but thc-r-o

are still complaints from Louisana
and Arkansas, of some fields being
grassy, in Georgia, Alabama, and the
Carolinas the crop is well cultivated
and making good progress.

The crop over the entire belt, is
now making good progress, and we
believe the Government Bureau Re-

port to be issued on the 3rd inst will
show an average condtion of about 82.
against 88 last year, and 77.1, in ICOj,
however, it is too early to form an
opinion as to what the final outcome
will be as the crop has to piss
tnrough the most trying period during
late July and August, and much also
depends upon the weather conditions
during the picking season.

The undertone in cotton shows tess
strength, and with good weather coadi-tion- s,

prices are likely to seek a bw-e- r

level in the near future.

Long Voyage in Row Boat.
Petersburg, Special. S. C. Hurt.'W.

H. Hunt and T. H. Doss, of Lynchburg,
have arrived here after a long voyage
in an open rowboat. They went down
the James to Norfolk, where they
camped for several days, then vent
through the Dismal Swamp canal to
Elizabeth City, N. C, up Albemarle
sound and the river to Windsor, N. C,
the boat being shipped from that noint.

Condition' of Cotton 77.

Washington, Special. The monthly
report of the chief of the Bureau of
Statistics of the Department of Agri-
culture will show the average condi-
tion- of cotton on June 25 to have been
77 per cent., as compared with 77.2
on May 25, 1905. 88 on Jane 25, 1904,
77.1 at the corresponding date in 1903,
and a ten-ye- ar average of 84.6. Fol-

lowing is the condition by Stttes:
Texas 72, Georgia 82, Alabama 83,
Mississippi 72, Georgia 82, Alabama
83, Mississippi 72, South Carolina 78.
Arkansas 75, Louisiana 73, North Car-

olina 82, Indian Territory 79. Tennes-
see 8.6, Oklahoma 83, Florida 87, Mis-

souri 86, Virginia 88.

Hart Knocks Out Root.

Reno, Nov., Special. Marvin Hart, of
Loulsrille, knocked out "Jack" Root, of
Chicago, in the twelfth round of a fight
for the heavy-weig- ht championship.
The betting odds were 3 to 1 in favor
of Root. The punch which encompassed
the downfall of the Chicagoan was a
short, powerful jolt of the right arm
to the body. The. blow was delivered
with terrific force and it caught Root
while he was coming up. Root reeled,
tottered and fell in a heap.

Itpmi tt fngfeifU Less life ia a

COIPSES FLOAT h LUtV STULT

Guanjuata, Bwiit in a Crt Cere
the Mountain, U Partly Svtmtrjrd.
and tM OrtaKir3 cf Cam Ab3

the City VVculd fc't Utter Rit
On Repen Say at Ltait ICO Wtr
Drown d and a Later Ona PUttS
the Cead at 1,000.

Meitco Oty, Sjeil No r.eh
been rtcehrd direr!! fn m Guanajato
regarding a grrat CooJ la :Lat mislss
city, no the imjrtnl at of actlt
Ity by actcral lar; At. ricsu aa4
UrtUh com van U a. Th !fr tr
down all day r'utrJay an ! tt n- - !

were tuip!!!.lr Tu ar
currrnt; one mjs !,. ? cre kUiwJ,
another txu at Icut it1 pr d:-n- .

ed.
t1Hnc hip that Ge.aeajuto !

completely filcd nl watr t lr J j
Invading the higher farts t".while tbre 1 far that Jjojia" dam
may way. hbh would mem
complete an I turl ruin.

Tho city Ia built in a kt1 ror It
the mountains atul tho tin! rar.'J
up the mountain sij? la pi v.rr n p
fashion.

A Etorm, bc;;in furbtiy on th
night of June neth. an ! nftrr tc laisht
no one of the Inhabitant !.tr 1 to rr
In bed, eo trrxmcjou v.-r- i t!i fury
of th rlmnt. Th at r rv.o in ttm
lower or business Ptn is f! llnjc .p
and damaging thousands of dollar
worth of merchandise. Th l,?.r
street became lower tn rents ft lb
waters poured in tlvrs down th up-
per strectK. Ioor3 were In by
the force of the atr. r.i:.l ninl
were no protection a3in?t the furious
flood.

PHOPKHIY I JOSS 1MMKXFI1
The authorities v, nrked ftn-nuouM- y

to get wtinle Mfdy frotu tbrir bomen
to the higher part of th city, Th
loss of propei ty, it is .iid, lll b Im-

mense.
Advien from t)'i relaro are to ih

effect that there was no MeRraphln
communication with tho stricken lty
Sunday night. who man-
aged to get out Of the city ray thfl
water stand tnrc or four t deep In
houses and shops in th lower part of
the city and that panic stricken peo-
ple have gone into the mo;:ntInn car-
rying their valuables. The torm be-
gan to abate at 3 o'clock In the after-
noon.

Iater advheg t,tate that it la known
that over 100 lives were lost at Guana-Jut- o.

Telegraphic communication is
cut off an It In Etip.oe "iAolla
dam was completely destroyed, ba this
cannot be confirmed.

SMALLKIl TOWNS WIPE!) OUT.
Th Mexican Central northboun I

passenger train ran into a wauhout
north of Irapmto and was derailed,
the water running over some of the
cars. President Robinson, of the rail-
road, say home lives ws?rj lont. but he
docs not know how many. The town
of Marafil, Just below Guanajuto, was
completely wiped out.

Another dispatch to president Rob-
inson, of the Mexican Central, tsya
that there arc 1,000 cid at Guana-
juto.

The racing water is carrying th
dead through every street. The wa-
ter i up to the second Htory of th
Hotel Union. Great damage has been
wrought to the street car lines, and ser-
vice cannot be rcsuni'vl intlde a month.
There is only on way the people can
get to Marafil, which is with mules or
afoot.

A Revolutionary Plot.
St. Petersburg. Uy Cable. Reports

received by the Miulatry of the Interior
give an entirely different version of the
origin of the Kniaz Potemkine mutiny,
which is attributed to a deliberate plot
organized by twenty tailors belonging
to the revolutionary organization.
These reports placed the number of
killed during the rioting on shore at
200 and the wounded at twice that

.number. Gossip nay there has been a
mutiny on board the battleship Tehes-m- e

at Seabastopol.

Police Ousted Fcrrafttng.
New Orleans. Special. After an In

vestigatlon which diac.loi.cd wide- -'

spread grafting by police department,
Inspector Whitaker dismlrse-- Cap-
tain John Cooper from the force.
Witnesses testified that gambling
houses, handbook rooms, fake auction
shops and other places paid tribute
to the police, and there was specific
testimony against Cooper. Patrolman
Kerin was also dismissed by the in-

spector for alleged grafting.

Fatal Wreck at Spartanburg.
Charleston. S. C., Speclal.A spe-

cial from Spartanburg says that a
serious wreck ocurred at the Brawler
street crossing, cm the Southern Rail-ra- y

at 1 a. m. Through freight No.
52. running in two.&ettkns, came to-
gether while In the city of Spartan-
burg near the crossing, and a dozen
freight cars, Isdcn with coal, and one
engine were badly damaged. Sher-
man Justice and a second member of
the erew of train No. 52 aro dead, and
Engineer Whitmire ts seriously in-

jured. Another colored trainman was
also hurt. The aectdent was caused
by failure of brakes cn section No.
2. The track was soon cleared and
traffic resumed.

.Martial Law Extended.
SL Petersburg. By Cable. Martial

law has been proclaimed In the gov-

ernment of Scbastopol. Nieholaieff and
Erivan. An imperial decree confers on
the viceroy of the Caucasus the rights
of a military commander with special
powers. The same powers are bestowed
on the commander of the Black Sea
fleet so far as the districts of Seabas-
topol and Nieholaieff are concerned.'

Sudden Summons Came

and Famous

DEATH WAS ENTIRELY UNEXPECTED

Tf-- Secretary of State Had Passed
,r? Most Comfortable Day of His
Week's Illness and Slumbered Quietl-

y up to Midnight, When Hit Fee-ti-e
(

Summons Brought Nurse and
doctor.

:' N. H., Special. Secretary
.','.u Hay died at 12.25 Sat- -

; .Miri. Tho signs immediate- -

'!irjr his death were those of
.it. embolism. Mr. Hay's

r: I u r iii all r.f Friday had
U'Ti iiir-I- satisfactory.

Tl.. !.i;il'tin of Secretary Hay's
signed by Charles L.Scud- -

J.. and Fred T. Murphy, M. D.

v. ny. X. II., Special. The body
i,f n - a! y of State, John Hay, whose
is,: .; . . ! .1 death early Saturday has
iiiu'1 srrnv throughout th land
aril '!. d expression of nympathy
ar.'i i t. the world over, lies in a
r in f The Fells," the quaint gam-h- r

f mansion which for 14
y.-- ii- - ix.n the summer home of
L: H:iy family.

I ; ' week ago the Secretary ar--

JOHN

rived at this village from Washington
wearied with the cares of state and
anticipating a "long summer's rest."
The same launch in which Mr. Hay
made the short trip from Newberry
" the landing at "The Fells" convey-
ed relatives cf Mrs. Hay to the cot-
tage, where they brought sympathy
and help to the stricken woman and
her enly son.

The only members of the Secretary's
family at "The Fells" when the end
fame were Mrs. Hay and Clarence
Hay. Mrs. James A. Wadsworth, of
Geneseo, N. Y., a daughter, has been
ill recently and had not been at Lake

True Bill in Murder Case.
Tampa, Fla., Special The grand

jury Sunday morning brought in in-

dictments charging Irving Hopkins
Wilder as principal, and Samuel H.
Wilder as accessory to the murder of
Os.-a- Brannon. After receiving the true
' ills. Judge Wall discharged the jurors
and ordered the court to take a recess
mil next Wednesday morning. The
Wilders are out on bail.

King Edward Sends Message.
Oyster Bay, L. I., Special The first

cablegram received by the " President
tioia a foreign ruler regarding Mr.
Hay's death came from King Edward,

follows:

"London, July 1.
"To the President:

T beg to offer the expressions of my
deepest sympathy on the occasion of
the death of your distinguished Secr-
etly of State, Mr. Hay, whom I had

pleasure of seeing very recently,
lijs loss to the great country over
' a you preside will be a national
c2e. EDWARD R."

Off For the Funeral.
Newbury, N..H., Special. A special

r?in bearing the body of Secretary of
it ate John Hay left Newbury Sunday

f,,r Cleveland, O., where the interment
will take place.

The funeral party consisted of Mrs.
Hay, the widow; Clarence Hay; Dr.
Charles L. Scudder, of Boston, who at-
tended Secretary Hay during his last
iilness; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mather,

f Cleveland, the latter a sister of Mrs.
IJay, and S. A. Raymond, "also a rela-
tive ot Mrs. Hay.

Sunapee this season. Mrs. Payne
Whitney, another daughter. Is on herway to Europe.

Mr. Hay died at 12.25 o'clock morn-
ing. The last moments of the states-
man were peaceable and the endcame almost without a struggle.

The suddenness of it all was stag
gering, 'i no secretary Friday had
passed the most comfortable day since
ni3 illness began, a week ago. He
was to sit up Friday. The patient
had bidden his wife and physicians
good night at 10 o'clock. An hour lat-
er he was sleeping quietly. Almost
at the stroke of 12, the Secretary was
seized with a turn. Ho called feebly
and a nurse responded. The sick man
was breathing with great difficulty.
Dr. Scudder was speedily summoned
and it required but a glance for him
to determine that the end was but
minutes away. The household was
aroused. Tho wife reached her hus-
band as he was breathing his last.
The son, Clarence Hay, hurried into
the sick room, but was too late.

PULMONARY EMBOLISM.
Death was caused by plumonary em-

bolism; according to Dr. Scudder. The
patient did not suffer greatly in his
last moments. Aside from great diff-
iculty in breathing, there was no strug-
gle. Stimulants were ineffective. The

HAY.

Secretary lapsed into unconsci-
ousness and seemed to fall asleep at
last.

The consternation of the household
was complete, and it remained for Dr.
Scudder to assume charge of affairs.
After two hours the physician was
driven to the village, where half a
dozen telegrams were dispatched. The
first went to President Roosevelt, at
Oyster Bay. The second was address-
ed to the State Department at Wash-
ington. The others were sent to
friends of the family. Dr. Scudder re-

turned to "The Fells"

1C0 Escape.
Libau, By Cable. A hundred mu-

tineers who refused to surrender with
their comrades escaped to the forests
where they are still at large. The party
attacked and robbed an old man in the
suburbs. During the mutiny three men
were killed and six were wounded. All
is quiet at the commercial port, which
is situated a short distance from the
war spot. The reports that navigation
is interrupted here are untrue.

No Effort to Capture Insurgents.
St. Petersburg, By Cable. The un-

precedented spectacle of a powerful
modern battleship cruising around in
the Black Sea in the hands of a crew
who, under the rules of international
law, cannot be regarded as other than
pirates, and of the admiral-i- n com-

mand of the rest of the Euxine fleet
frankly confessing his inability to cope
with the situation, and ordering the
fire of his wrarships to be drawn, has
stupefied Jthe Russian Admiralty.

The whereabouts of the errant bat-
tleship Kniaz Potemkine is unknown
here; no plans for capturing her have
been made, and the policy of non-interferen-

seems to be at present in
vogue.

Conductor Killed in Freight Wreck at
Franklinton.

Raleigh, Special. In a head-o- n collis-

ion of , two freight trains at Frank-
linton, on the Seaboard Air Line, Fri-

day night, Conductor Hudson, of --Wel-don,

was killed. He was in the cab of
the south-boun- d, the latter having fail-

ed to take the siding. The engineer
and fireman jumped, but Hudson re-

mained on the cab. Both trains were
- -

badly wrecked.
-

No Hurry to Face Rebels.
St. Petersburg, By Cable. A dis-

patch which arrived here early Thurs-
day morning from Scbastopol an-

nounced that a squadron of battle-
ships, the Tri Siatitelia, Slnopc and
Rostlslav, with a cruiser and several
torpedo boats, only started for Odessa
at 8 o'clock last evening.

This explains the non-appearan- of
the squadron at Odessa, but it is diff-
icult to conjecture the reasons for de-

laying tho departure two days at so
critical a Juncture.

NF.'JY GLEANINGS.

The first public roof garden will be
opened in London shortly.

London will soon put on Its streets a
motor street-cleanin- g machine that will
do the work of 500 men.

In California an organization known
as the Japanese and Korean Exclusion
I .ague has been formed.

To cool the New York subway this
summer small refrigerator plants may
be installed at each station.

One of the mines of the Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company, near Tama-qu- a,

has been on fire since 1&57.

The house of the Captilets in Verona,
where Juliet is supposed to have lived,
is to be sold by auction to satisfy cred-
itors.

A log raft, containing 10.00A00') feet
of spars and piling, is to be towed
across the Pacific to Shanghai during
the summer.

A William and Mary copper farthing,
dated 1C02. intrinsic value half a cent,
was sold the other day at auction in
London for ?33.

The Sabbath-sehoo- l children of Phil-
adelphia propose to raise $15,000 to
help forward Christian work among
the Italians of that city.

At Syracuse. Kan., recently, the
Judges of an election ruled that a wife
had the right to vote, being a resident,
but that the husband had net.

The Department of Marine and
Fisheries at Ottawa has shipped 200.-00- 0

eggs of the Atlantic salmon to be
planted in Vancouver island waters.

Italy is to have a new issue of post-
age stamps which will show views of
the principal Italian cities, famous
monuments, churches and other objects
of general interest.

The city of. London recently passed
an ordinance requiring all street vend-
ers of ice cream to placard on their ve-

hicles the place where the was
manufactured. The number, of vend-
ers at once fell off forty per cent

Didn't Mind.
"I suppose, Jerry,' said the eminent

statesman, looking through his pock-etboo- k

for a new dollar bill, "like a
lot of other folks nowadays, you
would rather have clean money V

"Oh, that's all right, Senator," said
the cabmtt. I don't care how yon

made your Money."
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